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Radisson Hotel and Conference Center
1220 1st Ave - Coralville, Iowa 52241
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Details:
The connection between central sterile processes and patient outcomes continues to be of
increasing importance in safe patient care. It is imperative that all Central Service professionals
understand and use best practices as related to cleaning, sterilization and disinfection of reusable
patient care equipment. This annual seminar provides these professionals with the information
needed to enhance their role in playing an integral part in safe patient care through best practice
sterile processing.
Target Audience:
Healthcare professionals including nurses, technicians, and infection preventionists who work in
Central Service, Operating Rooms, Surgery Centers, Medical/Dental Offices, Risk Management,
and similar facilities.
Accommodations:
Radisson Hotel & Conference Center
Should you require accommodations, please contact the Radisson Hotel and Conference Center.
Be sure to mention you are there for the CSAI conference.
Continuing Education Credit:
Continuing education credits will be provided for nurses, CBSPD
& IAHCSMM technicians. Amount of CE’s is currently pending.
You must be present for the entire day’s program to be awarded CE’s. No partial credit will be
awarded
https://csaofia.com

Questions?

CSAI President
Marie Brewer: 319-333-8623
marie.brewer@unitypoint.org

or

CSAI President-Elect
Shary Williams: 773-354-6405
shary-williams@uiowa.edu

Thanks to the following companies for sponsoring our
speakers:
ASP - www.aspjj.com
Healthmark - www.hmark.com
Olympus - olympusamerica.com
7:15 Registration
7:50 Welcome
8:00 ANSI/AAMI ST91: 2015 Flexible and semi-rigid endoscope processing in health care facilities. What does
it mean to YOU? - Catherine Rocco, ASP
Understand ST91 as it relates to Flexible Endoscope Reprocessing. Determine best practices for your facility
utilizing national standards and recommended practices. List the differences between AAMI ST91 and other
national standards and guidelines.
9:00 Peel Pouching 101 - Mary Ellen Fortenberry, Healthmark
Review the “10 truths” about peel pouching. Talk about the various types of peel pouches. Learn new ways to
test your sealing equipment and your seals of your pouches. Review the Guidelines and Standards that
pertain to peel pouching. Identify critical steps for reprocessing, environment of care parameters, learn CMS
requirements for maintenance and learn evidence based guidelines.
10:00 break
10:15 From Hippocrates to your Hospital: The importance of surgical instrument reprocessing and inspection
Mary Ellen Fortenberry, Healthmark
Describe a brief history of surgical instruments. Implement proper inspection of instruments and how to
identify instruments in need of repair. Understand the need for proper equipment for instrument inspection.
Understand the importance of OR / CSPD in patient safety.
11:15 Endoscope Reprocessing: Policies And procedures - Patricia Simon, Olympus
Discuss reprocessing standards and resources. Identify common reprocessing errors. Review important
evidence based practices to clean, disinfect, sterilize, store and transport endoscopes
12:15

LUNCH

1:00

VENDOR FAIR

2:15 Repair reduction: challenges and Strategies - Patricia Simon, Olympus
Discuss the relationship of endoscope handling and most common repairs that occur. Identify strategies to
avoid endoscope damage and reduce repair costs in your facility. Review proper storage
3:45

Closing announcements, evaluations and distribution of certificates

Registrations and hotel reservations are accepted online at
https://csaofia.com/
*Pay online via PayPal on the website
*Pay by check the morning of the seminar

